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Senior Class Officers
•vrwv

'Phyllophaga' Theme
Of Ave Maria Club's
June 1 Semi - formal
Biology Department Thought it Up
For Final Open Formal of Year,
Just a June-Bug to the Uninitiate
S a t u r d a y n i g h t the A v e Maria club will sponsor a dance
vt t h e L i g h t Guard A r m o r y . T h i s dance will be the f i n a l open
f o r m a l of t h e year, and will bring down the curtain of Rice's
social a c t i v i t i e s until next fall.
T h e n a m e of t h e dance, "Phyllophaga," is a celebration of
the Biology d e p a r t m e n t . It is very appropriately n a m e d Phyllophaga being the n a m e of a bug

m a k e s its.debut June 1.
Vets Do Not Need that,
"Curley" Lewis ami his boys will
supply the music for dancing which
i a
eports Rice V-5 Trainees To Notify Gov't
will lie from 9 till 1. Curley's hand
[
needs no introduction or recommenAs NROTC Damage To Attend Various Of Summer Holiday dations to any who have hoard him
now at Rice under play his sweet and swing music.
Control Officer
Schools for Summer i theAnyG1 veteran
Bill, who plans to return in
The following committees under

The officers for the Senior Class i Dick
of June. 1916 are, left to right:

Hunker, president; Jo Elecei Branch, vice-president; and Arnan
Kasch, secretary-treasurer.

Ferns May Lead f ?f™Ji
Cheers, No Law
Against Them
Tuesday afternoon the Student
Council voted to hold an election of
cheerleaders on-June 14th. It was.
decided that in order for the cheerleaders to get organized for next
season's football games an election
should be held this short term.
Petitions will be due on June 7th.
Introductions of candidates for
cheerleaders will be made at Autrey House on the evening of June
12th.
' In a discussion held after the
meeting was adjourned, it was discovered that there is no rule preventing girls from running for
cheerleader. Thus, it seems that
should a girl be elected she would
be allowed to serve.
The Owl magazine was discussed
/ind it was voted that the chairman
of the council appoint three members of the student association and
two members of the student council on a committee to" investigate
' the situation. The Owl is now in
financial difficulty since the Alumni
Association has withdrawn its support. The discussion centered about
the reorganization of the Owl into
a magazine truly representative of
the student body.

Lieut. Christopher R. Masterson,
USNR has reported to the NROTC
Unit, Rice Institute and will instruct
in Damage Control and Communications. Collateral duties will include
Senior Watch Officer and head of
the Damage Control Department.
He is a native of New Jersey and
a graduate of Notre Damo§ University, Chemical Engineering, class
of 1938, A f t e r graduating f r o m
Notre Dame Lieut. Masterson was
employed by Standard Oil of "New
Jersey as a Petroleum Engineer for
3 H years.
In November of 1941 Lt. Masterson received his commission as Ensign, USNR, and went to active
duty shortly a f t e r Pearl Harbor after completing Midshipman's School
a t Northwestern University.
His next duty wp v with the newly
formed
Amphibious
Forces
aboard LST 359 serving in the Mediterranean area taking p a r t in the
invasion of Sicily, Salerno, and Anzio.
As Commanding officer of LST
359 Lieut. Masterson took his ship
into the invasion of Normandy in
May of 1944 and during this operation his ship struck a mine and was
then sent to Scotland. 20 December
1944 while enroute to the United
(Continued on page 4)

Is That Clear?

Inmates Awake When Bray
Barks Caustic Commentary
Not a day passes that Dr. Bray
does not impart some witticism to
his classes. His facial expressions,
caustic wit and subtlety keep his
students ("inmates," he calls them)
at attention.
He will walk into a class room
and close the door while making
some statement like "Don't want to
disturb the other inmates. Yesterday someone wanted to know if
there was a revival meeting going
on in here."

At the blackboard Dr. Bray excells. He will sketch a figure on
the board, walk away to focus his
bifocals, and lecture on the sketch.
In case his students are confused
as to which sketch he is referring,
Dr. Bray will throw a piece of chalk
at the figure for emphasis. If he
misses the figure, he will flex his
right arm and exclaim "Arthritis,
y'know!"
Dr. Bray was born in Great Yar(Continued on page 4)

September, will not have to notify
Freshman and first semester! the Veterans' Administration of this
Sophomore V-5 Trainees in good j fact.
standing have been authorized by
However, if a veteran desires to
the Navy to enter a 1946 summer
attend «chool elsewhere this summer
session at any accredited college or
or ,nlf he plans to attend another
university. Thirty-four V-5 Trainees
school this fall, he must apply to
a t Rice have already received acthe Veterans' Administration for a
ceptances at various schools. Men
new Certificate of Eligibility.
,!,
cnte; ie the summer sessions will
The Bursar's Office in their reguwear civilian clothes at all times
statement to the government
1 lar
during the period of their enrollwill list the nany> of each veteran
mont. Their tuition, normal fees and '
t h a t will return in the fall. Therecost of books, in addition to u per- j
fore no time will be counted off
sonal allowance will be paid by the!
against t h e amount of school time
Navy.
the veteran is due under the GI
The summer session for V-5 Bill.
Trainees is a part of a temporary
This information, received May
plan for training f u t u r e Naval Air
1(1, is the latest available.
Corps Officers. A permanent plan,
now pending Congressional action,
will provide all V-5 students with
a two years college work prior to
their flight training.
i
o
•
LETHARGIC S T U D E N T COUNCIL
Dear Sir:
We would like to have you publish
this, not as a letter to the editor,
hut as a letter to the students.
Last Tuesday, we, as non-memChief Yeoman Louis Aubry, who bers, attended the weekly meeting
joined Ship's Company at Rice in of the student council. We went to
February, saw his first sea duty voice our opinions on the current
nineteen years ago. He enlisted in corsage question. After discussing
the Navy a t the age of eighteen in the m a t t e r , the council voted and
March, 1927, and in May shipped the opponents of the corsage ban
out aboard the U.S.S. Arizona. Since lost out, 5-6. One of the council
that time Chief Aubry has seen members did not vote and offered
duty aboard the famous battleships as her reason the fact that she did
Nevada, California, and New Mex- not consider herself representative
ico. At the close of the war, he was enough to vote. When p a r t of our
with Admiral Nimitz' Staff F l a g governing body won't vote because
Allowance on Guam. Prior to t h a t it considers itself unrepresentative,
time he had been stationed in vari- things are in a sorry mess. She was
ous p a r t s of the States with STAG elected to the council as a repre(Special Aask Air Group) Three and sentative of the student body, and
with Special Weapons Test and Tac- because she did not vote those students t h a t elected her were not reptical Evaluation.
resented by her on the question of
During his naval career, Chief
corsages. This gets us underway
Aubry has spent seven years in the
on the main idea of this letter, to
Hawaiian Islands. He liked the cliexpress our opinions on what a cormate there, and in 1928 he was marrupt organization the council is beried to Miss Jansen of Honolulu.
coming.
It was learned last week t h a t
Chief Aubry would be retained in
There are about four people on
Ship's Company here for the peace the council who are really conscientime NROTC Unit. He may, how- tious and want to correct problems
ever retire from active service in instead of banning them; but what
1947 when his 20-year period is can this minority do to see that the
completed.
students get a square deal? We'll

the able direction of General Chairman Paul Creegan are hard a t work
attempting to make this the "dance
of the year:" A1 Beck and J i n j
Hoey, tickets; Ann Rifigeway and
Annette Gano, decorations; Mary
Ann Nolan and Catherine Schaub,
invitations; and Annette Gano and
Dan Kennedy, publicity.
Tickets may he purchased in Sallyport for the remainder of the
week. Tickets will also he sold a t
the door. The tariff is two bucks,
stag or drag. Remember the time—
9 till I Saturday, June 1st at the
Light Guard Armory.
A real live Phyllophaga will be
on display at intermission.

Jiett&i to- the. Zdit&i

Chief Aubry Kept
In Peacetime Navy

give you an example of how t h e
council operates. The "Owl" was
under discussion Tuesday. The council is actually thinking about discontinuing the magazine. Sure, the
Owl isn't the best, darn magazine
that was ever printed, but its ours
and we aren't going to sit around
while a bunch of students take it
away from us and tell us what we
can
the council proposing
to seize f r o m the students one of
their fundamental American f r e e
doms, that freedom of t h e press.
It's the council's duty to lead the
students and help them in student;
functions. Instead of discontinuing
the Owl, why couldn't the council
din in and help the Owl get reorganized and back on its f e e t as a
I good magazine.
It. seems t h a t a few of the members let themselves be governed by
the fist of the council, its president. On several questions taken
up at the meeting, pro and con
was discussed, Then Mr. President
would speak and the above mentioned few changed their minds and
agreed with Mr. President.
Thus f a r this semester have given
a dance, The Owls and Rally Club
have given a dance, and the Dance
Committee has given a dance, but
(Continued on page 2)
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Memorial Day
It has been well over fifty years since the firBt Decoration
Day was celebrated. May 30 was chosen by certain Northern
States as the day on which to decorate the graves of the men
who had died defending the Union during the Civil War. Even
after the death of so many men on both sides of the Mason-Dixon line, the South, with Texas included, did not recognize the
day chosen as its legal Commemoration Day at that time.
This May 30 in 1946 sees a new era in a united celebration
of Memorial Day throughout the entire nation. Although we are
unable to decorate few of the actual graves of the men more recently lost, it would be fitting for us at least, to think in terms
of uniting and strengthening the nation for which they died.,
0

Education
It may be argued pro and con as to the success or failure
of education in America today, but before any such controversy
takes place it will readily be agreed that there is definite room
and need for improvement. The more important question is,
what are the more important needs of modern education. How
can the student best be prepared to meet the needs of the world
of today.
Education appropriations have been consistently inadequate to foster progressive educational methods and facilities.
How can education hope to cope with the needs of a world moving with such a breathtaking speed without sufficient funds.
The schools of today lack sufficient equipment. Inadequate
classrooms, laboratories, libraries and gumnasia are predominant.
The majority of the teachers in our schools are able, sincere, hard-working men and women whose effectiveness is reduced by overcrowded classrooms, inadequate equipment and
untrained, unintelligent supervision. A great many more wouldbe able and efficient teachers are lost to the profession because
of the low salary range.
- ( Such are the basic, fundamental material needs of modern
education. Correct these and the methods ond systems of our
schools will indoubitably rise to meet the challenge of our progressive world.
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TRANSPORTATION

AT REDUCED RATES

CONTACT
Bill Nierth
on
0

RICE FLYING CLUB
MAIN STREET AIRPORT
BILL NIERTH AERO SERVICES
One Mile Out South Main From Campus
M-2-0141

M-2-5470

Clubs and Society
By the sea, by the sea .
Looking for tans, all the Pain went to
Galveston on Sunday.
They found Woody and Penfold
who had both hitch hiked down.
Not to be out tanned by the stags,
everyone proceeded to use up a
whole bottle of Johnson's Baby Oil.
Jack, on a diet, searched in vain
tor a lighter to roast his weiner,
singing the "peeckle in the meedle
and the mustard on top" to Loose.
J a n e (duck-me-under-and-I'U-popright-up-again) Farnsworth had a
hilarious drowning time with Lee
li o y
(I-won't-let -you-up-till-you
holler-Uncle) Bell. June, taking top
honors as bathing beauty and Ben
Allen drank all the milk ? Mary Davis and track star, Ray Holbrook
played baseball while Mary Margaret (1-eat-Hardy's-food) Wilson had
a gay time with her Hawvahd man.
Betty e and Bob Simpson were apparently the last to arrive and
brought all the mosquitoes with
them.
Dump and Bill Liefeste soared on
the blue in Rod's inner tubes while
Bruce entertained with "Hey Barbury ba." Curt had an awfully hard
time keeping tabs on Ruthie who
was in and out of the water every
minute. Guess you'll have to turn
a little fishy to keep up with t h a t
mermaid. Devilish Katy was the gal
behind Bill who knpt giving everybody a sand l>ath and a shove in the
water.
Truett Peachy seems to be getting
himself all tangled up between
Dumplin and Sadie.
Drcxell Vincent and his gal from
Goose Creek made a cute couple at
the Plant Friday.
If you see a glow emanating from
Camilie Dockery's eyes—its because
Howard is home.
0-
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By Betty Blount Baal*
Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Brainer announce the engagament of their
daughter, Hally Beth Walker, to
Robert William Poindexter, son of
Mrs. Frances Poindexter. The wedding will be an event of July 20th
at Trinity Episcopal Church. "H.B."
a member of the Sophomore Class
of Rice is business manager of the
OW.L, and a member of Owen Wister Literary Society.
The CHRISTIAN S C I E N C E
CLUB had a meeting last Thursday
night at A-House. Wayne Barton,
vice-president, has been the reader
for the recent meetings, which are
held on the second and fourth Thursdays of each month.
Katy Powell and Bill Plaskett
have chosen June 29 as the date for
their wedding, which will be solemnized at 4 p.m. at St. Stephen's
Episcopal Church. Numerous parties
are being planned for the bride-tobe. Among them are a handkerchief
shower on dyne 6 to be given by
Miss Johnelle de Brueys, a luncheon on June 15 having as hostess
Miss Patsy Smith and Mrs. W. G.
Vaughn, and a bridge party June 11
to be given by Miss Jane Farnsworth.

The cabinet of. the METHODIST
STUDENT UNION will meet today
at 12:15 at A-House, with Mr. MeCleskey to discuss plans for the
programs and officers for next
year.
The EBLS had a meeting Monday night at the home of Elleanor
Graham. Plans for the Tri-Lit Tea
and the bay party were discussed,
and after a brief truth session, delicious refreshments were served.
The OWLS entertained Tuesday
night with a shower at the home
of Joy Vittitoe honoring Miss Hally
Beth Walker and Miss Charlotte
Broden, prospective brides.
The RICE CHORAL CLUB, directed by Grover Dickson, meets
every Tuesday night from 7:00 until 8:00 -at A-House.
The annual business meeting of
the Pre-Med Society will be held
June 4 at 8:00 in Physics 212.

Miss Marion Holland, bride-to-be
of Ens. Jimmy Kisling, will be honored Wednesday at a luncheon a t
College Inn to be given by Miss
Johnelle Morrow. Miss Sara Nabors will entertain with a buffet
luncheon at home Friday, and Miss
Anne Landram will be hostess f o r
a luncheon Saturday at the Empire
Entered as second class matter, Room to honor Marion.
October 17, 1916, at the post office
in Houston, Texas, under the act of
Mary Dee Miller was thp honored'
March 3, 1879. Subscription price: guest at a luncheon at the Empire
by mail, one year 76 cents
Room Wesnesday, 28 May. She is

The Thresher

the bride to be of former Ricite,
D. L. Anderson
Bryant Bradley.
R. F. Flagg
M. L. Simpson
All members of The Thresher staff
Bob Miville are invited to a picnic to be held
Bill Atkinson Sunday, 9 une at Galveston.

Editor
Assistant ^Editor
Business Manager
Sports Editor
Cartoonist

LETTER—
(Continued from page 1)
what has the council offered in student functions? Not a thing.
It had not occurred to the council
before a visitor brought it up at
the meeting that if elections for
next year's cheerleaders are not
held this semester then next fall
there will be none for the first 2 or
3 games as elections will probably
not be held until a few weeks a f t e r
school begins next September 23.
And even then they would be without practice. It will be interesting
to wait and see what the council
does about this.
Another thing we would like to
For the College Man or t h e College
point out is that the council d o ^
Woman ... . and for every member of their
not post announcements as to when
and where its meetings will take
immediate families . . . or friends. Rated as ^ '
place. Thus, those students who
want to go to the meetings have
one of the foremost stories of its kind in the
to ask and look around f o r themselves. It's not that the council does
^ 3 United States. An exclusive Specialty Store ^
not want the students to come to its
meetings; it's just another of it#
' * - • . catering to Men, Women and Children.
many negligencies. .
Why doesn't the .council get on
''the ball and do something? I t is
Main at Rusk
supposed to sponsor a lot of student
functions and really keep things
moving. But what has it done? Not
a solitary thing! There you have it,
fellow students. We could go on and
on about the defective council t h a t
calls itself the governing body of the
Rice Institute.
Next fall we hope there will be
some changes made. Rice needs a
revival of the spirit of the good old
Designed to SAVE YOU TIME
days that at present has almost
In Securing a Position For Which
vanished. The student council must
YOUR QUALIFICATIONS
take the initiative, but the present
council is not capable of such. The
Are Most Suitable
next time elections a r e held we hope
thot all the students will vote and
elect a good group of representaEMPLOYMENT SERVIOE
tives and a competent president to
the council that will raise Rice to MEMBER of Employment Counsellors Asm. of U
its feet again and really get things S. National Employment Board, Houston Chambei
going.
of Commerce
—Joe Reilly and Holley Sheehan.
An answer win be published next 408 Bankers Mortgage Bldg.
C-4-4681 Rodney Quinby
week . . . Ed.

KRUPP & TUFFLY, JL
901
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Our Boy Eddie

At

1NTRAMURALS
By John J.
The Navy paced by Kimmel still
leads the softball tournament with
four wins and no losses, followed by
the PE's with 4 wins and 1 loss. The
third place is held by the Slippery
Slimes with 2 wins and 2 losses.
Lust week's results a r e :
Navy 8, Pre-Law Powerhouse 4.
Navy 8, "Club 21" 3.
PE's 17, Cardinals 7.
PE's 15, Pre-Law Powerhouse 4.
Slippery Slimes 8, Cardinals 3.
This Week's schedule:

WCm -* m

*

ifel1

TUESDAY MAY 30th
Slippery Slimes vs. PE's.
PE's vs. "Club 21."
Pre-Law Powerhouse vs. Cardinals.
SATURDAY. JUNK 1st
Slippery Slimes vs. PE's.
Cards vs. Navy.
"Club 21" vs. Pre-Law Powerhouse.
3:45
Slippery Slimes vs, "Club 21".
Curds vs. Navy.
"Club 21" vs. Pre-Law Powerhouse.
NOTE: These games cannot be
postponed. Teams no', showing up
will forfeit their games,
MAKE UP GAMES
Monday, June 3
Navy vs. PE's.
Cards vs. "Club 21."
Tuesday, June 4th
Slippery Slimes vs, Pre-Law Powerhouse.
Wednesday. June iyh
PE's vs. Navy.
"Club 21" vs. Cards.

TRAINER DOC WOJECK1 EXHIBITS
EXCEPTIONAL ABILITY FOR
TASK OF ATTENDRG ATHLETES
By Jimmy Meyers
One of the new members of the Rice Athletic staff is Eddie
Wojecki, the Rice trainer. Eddie is the industrious little guy
with the friendly manner who tried to keep the Physical Education majors in shape. In Eddie's own words he acts as "chaplin, mother, friend as well as trainer to the boys. They tell me
all their problems and 'I try to
for the f i r s t Polish Olympics. It is
advise them."
Eddie was born in Erie Pennsylvania "many years ago." He attended Erie High School there and
then went to Howard College, Birmingham, Alabama. Later on, Eddie switched to Louisiana Tech. At
Rustin, La. He graduated in 1936
wtih a B.S. degree in Biological
Sciences. He also majored in Physical Education. He stayed on at
Louisiana Tech as trainer and Physical Education instructor until
1942 when he joined the Naval Air
corps.
From 1942 to 1945 Eddie was at
the Navy Pre-Flight school at Athens, Georgia, and in 1945 he got his
discharge and joined the Rice coaching staff.
Eddie has been a trainer much of
his lifetime starting back in 1920
as a trainer for the Polish Falcons
Gymnastic Club. In connection with
this club Eddie worked with the
team that in 1929 went to Poland

RECORD HITS
"The Gypsy"—Dinah Shore
"Prisoner of Love"—Perry Como
"Bumble Boogie"—Freddie Martin
"Stardust"— Artie Shaw

1201
Main
luuxnjTnnrirrr • * "
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interesting to note t h a t the world's
greatest woman sprinter, Stella
Walsh, was a member of this team.
Eddie worked as trainer touring college, and a f t e r graduation he continued his work.

Eddie likes it here at Rice. He
says t h a t the boys are "the finest
he has met in his 18 years of training. They a r e not only gentlemen
but also scholars." Eddie has had
several o f f e r s from other schools
but a s he says, "I feel t h a t I am
working with one of the s m a r t e s t
and finest coaching s t a f f s in the
nation, so why should I c h a n g e ? "
Anyone who has been a t Rice
since Eddie came knows of the miracles he has performed. Many will
remember the time Bill Tom sprained his ankle, and Eddie had him
in playing shape the next week; or
when Augie E r f u r t h was s u f f e r i n g
from a sore leg, and Eddie got to
work on him. The next week Augie
turned in the best time in his career, practically 14 f l a t f o r the 120
yard hurdles. And f e w who saw it
will f o r g e t the time Eddie dashed
out on the football field and picked
up big Bob Nemir and carried him
off the field during t h e Texas game.
Eddie wouldn't go out on a limb
and predict Rice's chances in the
the conference next year, since, as
he said, he didn't know enough about
the boys returning from service to
play. He did state that the boys are
in top physical condition now
though, and you can bet that if Eddie Wojecki has anything to do
about it the boys will stay in top
physical condition.
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Whites Take First
Place in Football
Team Track Meet

Sporting Around
By Bob Miville
The Rice nine, finishing up fourth
behind Texas, Baylor and A&M in
that order, made the following contributions in the leading-hitters
category: Bill Bishop came up with
a .454 batting average, trailed by
Kelty's Powell with a .344 and Hal
Stockbridge, .305. Through games
of May 18th Rice was third in fielding averages with a .911.
As f o r All Conference, it's a
touchy subject, but a sportswriter's
life doesn't seem complete unless he
sticks his nose into the matter—so
here goes.
Name
School
I'OK. BA
Powell—Rice
l b .344
Redding—Baylor
2b .423
Jackson—Texas
3b .435
Zomlefer—Texas
ss .420
Sstekely—Baylor
If .345
Ferguson—Texas
cf .294
Moon—A&M
rf .425
Chandler—Baylor
e
.291
Layne—Texas
p
.192
Bishop—Rice
p
.453
Oi'tega—Texas
Utility .322
Fullhart—TCU
Utility .346
Layne of Texas won 9 games and
lost none. Bishop of Rice won 0 arid
lost 4.
As
stands now (the above averages are not final) the team, with
Layne in the line-up, boasts a terrific batting average of .354 and
with Bishop an ever better one of
.383. Tremendous is the word for it!
Ferriss Of The Red Sox
David (Boo) Ferriss, 23 year-old
sensation of the Red Sox pitching
staff, gives TU's Bib Falk, old time
White Sox s t a r outfielder, much
credit for his success. A sergeant

at Randolph Field, where Ferriss
was stationed, Falk hud charge of
the baseball team. "Falk t a u g h t me
almost everything," Ferriss recalled, "especially a change of pace."
Hill Barrett, who managed Ferriss in the hurler's first experience
in organized bull at Brattleboro,
Yt.. recounted recently t h a t Dave
had a habit of saying he "throwed"
i' couple of innings.
"I told him," Barrett
related,
"that I only had pitchers on my
team, not throwers. When Ferriss
vent to the Army, I passed along
the word to Falk. Falk never failed
to get the light answer from Ferriss. lie would1 say. 'would you like
to throw for me tomorrow, Dave?'
The boy always replied. 'I'd like to
pitch for you, Mr. Falk'."

SOUTH

i

TEXAS

COMMERCIAL
NATIONAL
BANK

Contractors...
AIR CONDITIONING—REFRIGERATION
HEATING and VENTILATION

Last week the Whites, captained
by Jim Nail, swept to an easy victory over the Blue of Nick Lansa
in the football track meet. Jeff
Brown, high point man with 12
markers, and Huey Keeney, with 10
points' paced the Whites.
The teams were battling it out for
the splendid trophy, the "Blue-Grey
Gallon Jug", whoso possession will
be decided by the spring series, consisting of football, track, and softball. This series will be an annual
event.
In the football pass for distance,
Jeff Brown won with a toss of 58
yards while in the punting contest,
it was Keeney, Jones, Mason and
Anderson in t h a t order. Keeney's
kick was good for 62 yards.
Pick Hoerster took the shot with
41' and Brown, Nail and Weatherly
followed. The javelin was probably
the best event, as Brown and Lanza
each got off tosses of 149'5". That's
nice throwing for a man who hasn't
worked on it.
In the f i f t y yard dash preliminary, Delwood Lee, Darwood Lee
and Mac Johnson won their heats.
Delwood had the best time with a
5.8.
The Whites finished off a successful day with a victory in the football
relay.
«
Yesterday the two teams met
aeain in the f i r s t softball game
of this series.
^

Distributors...
(Wholesale Only)
R. C. A. RADIO—VICTOR RECORDS
IT. S. TIRES—COLEMAN PRODUCTS
AUTOMOTIVE PARTS—SUPPLIES
and SERVICE EQUIPMENT

S T R A U S - F R A N K CO.
1612-18 F A N N I N
Beaumont—Corpus Christi—Galveston—Houston
Port Arthur—San Antonio

ENGINE REBU1LDERS
CYLINDER RE-BORING
CRANK SHAFT GRINDING
GENERAL MACHINE SHOP
PARTS FOR ALL CARS—TRUCKS
TRACTORS

...

MMACHINE & S U P P L Y CO
1308-12 POLK

P-7126

ROBERT H. RAY CO.
Gravity Meter Surveys and Interpretation
Foreign and Domestic

ROGERS-RAY, Inc.
Seismic Surveys—Foreign and Domestic
608 National Standard Bid#.—Houston, Texas
Robert H. Ray *25, Sam D. Rogers, Jack C. Pollard '25
LICATIO
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Hits and Highlights
By Robert F l a g g

Sunday, is a history of flight set
to music. Choice bits are the narratEVERAL individuate who have ed descriptions of the fly-boys
made public mention of the fact readying for a mission only to have
thut the Dallas Symphony has rec- the mission called off.
orded some albums for Victor. Now
Observation of the week . . . pink
these individuals have implied that
cheeked, curly-haired children are
the Dallas Symphony Orchestra is no better heard than they are seen.
so good that representatives of Vic0
tor, Columbia and other record companies are stumbling all over them- MASTERSON—
selves in trying to sign up the Dal(Continued from page 1)
las orchestra.
S t a t e s the LST 359 was torpedoed
Such is not the case. Some few
and sunk losing 2 men and woundyears ago Victor made a contract
ing 16.
with the present leader of the orLieut. Masterson then returned
chestra to the effect t h a t he would
conduct a certain number of com- to the United States and was aspositions to be recorded. At t h a t signed to the NROTC Unit a t the
time the Dallas Symphony was still University of South Carolina as an
a gleam in someone's eye. So to instructor in Navigation.
He reported to The Rice institute
make a short, story of it, this conductor, a f t e r knocking around the on 2f> April as a relief for Lieut,
country for some time, was selected Comdr, P. M. Owen.
0
to lend the newly formed Symphony.
The contract being still in effect,
the Dallas Symphony through no INMATES AWAKE—
virtue* of it's own has recorded'an
(Continued f r o m page 1)
allium or so for Victor.
mouth, England which accounts for
his slightly British enunciation and
his rapid-fire "Is t h a t clear?—D 1
N INTERKNTINt; story reached
you understand ? "
me the other day. This past
When his students ask an esMarch the Ballet Theater appeared
pecially great number of questions,
in town, and the Houston Symphony
he will answer them all and conplayed for them. It seems t h a t the
clude with reluting of an occasion
Houston Symphony so botched up
where he once was paid for answerparts of
Stravinsky's
"Firebird
ing questions. It seems t h a t he once
Suite"
that
the
corps-de-ballet
knew a gambler. "Poor man, he's
couldn't resist a subdued chuckle dead now," said Dr. Bray. "But he
or two. Consequently every mem- would walk Into my office, lay a
ber was fined three bucks by the ten dollar bill on my desk, and ask
stage manager for laughing.
me to calculate the probability of
drawing to an insicje s t r a i g h t ! "

S

A

r i l l . D A " is the result of ambrosial
U Rita Hayworth's desire to prove
t h a t she can act. But as always before, she proves t h a t she is such a
looker that, nothing else matters.
It; is Miss Hayworth's business to
portray a woman as bad as she is
beautiful. On the rebound f r o m a
young bum (Glenn Ford) she marries an elegant bounder (George
Macrt a d y i , who falls desperately in
love with her. She then spends a
large part of the picture acting as
much like a nympholept. as the t r a f fic will boar, and since all this
transpires in Buenos
Aires, the
t r a f f i c is reasonably lively.
All I his sinning makes for a fair
amount of pulpy entertainment,
nicely paced and aptly delivered for
the first hour or so, but then it begins to drag. Glenn Ford has a good
bit of style as the young scoundrel.
But a f t e r all it's Rita Hayworth's
picture. Incidentally she does a good
job of singing the r a t h e r sultry lyric, " P u t the Blame on Mame,
Boys."

F

OR MUSK-ALLY minded ex flyhoys we recommend the purchase of Marc Blitzstein's "Airborne
Symphony," whenever it is released
in album form. The "Airborne,"
which made its radio debut last
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president of the Southwestern Conference faculty committee. A fa*
miliar sight at athletic events, Dr.
Bray has inspired a cheer that goes
something like "X to the Y, to the
Y, to the Y, to the Y. Y to the A,
to the A, to the A. We see you Dr.
Bray."

/

Engineers seem to be Dr. Bray's
pet peeve. He is constantly making
some caustic remark about the slide
rule boys. He says "Engineers have
so much faith in their slide rules
that they would just as soon go to
war with their slide rules at rlghtshoulder-arms, the slide extended
for a bayonet." This he usually illustrates with a drawing upon the
board. However he has a slide rule;
admits that be "bought it when I
was a sophomore at the University
of Minnesota in 1907, and it's just
as good now as it was then."
Dr. Bray is an excellent mathematician. He classifies problems as
"Very interesting" and "not interesting a t all." He treats his subject
with such enthusiasm t h a t his "inmates" are afflicted with some of
his fervor. He actually makes math SAY
DID
interesting!
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ATOM BRAIN, WHICH
THE CHEM BUILDING

Better to read
because rfc£

WAY
GO?

THE MAN'S MAGAZINE
FOR JUNE
Get your copy now at your
favorite newsstand TODAY

ERIE STANLEY GARDNER'S

The Case of ike
Movie Murder
Erie S t a n l e y Gardner, f a m o u s author of t h e
Perry M a s o n m y s t e r y stories, is a n o t e d
criminologist. O u t of t h e thrilling f a c t s o f
t h e T a y l o r case, one of America's best
known, real life mysteries — o u t of t h e
vanishing clues, contrary s t a t e m e n t s ,
H o l l y w o o d reputations, secret identities and missing witnesses — c o m e s
a fantastic puzzle. D o n ' t m i s s Erie
S t a n l e y Gardner's analysis of t h i s
amazing case — amazing, b u t
e v e r y word true in TRUE, t h e
M a n ' s Magazine.

WHO WILL WIN THE
LOUIS-CONN FIGHT?

Previewing the biggest fight in five
y e a r s , TRUE, t h e M a n ' s M a g a z i n e ,
g i v e s y o u t h e v i e w s o f ARTHUR
DONOVAN, for years o n e of America'*
m o s t f a m o u s referees — AND:

HOW I WILL WIN!

HOW I WILL WIN!

told •xcluiivt'y in Hn Junt

told txelutMy In th» Junt
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JOE LOUIS

BILLY CONN

"I'm i
for an early k.o.
over Billy Conn and I .just
figured how to do it," says
Joe Louis in a TRUE exclusive
that you can't afford to miss.

"Joe's a nice fellow. But on
June 19, William David Conn
is going to*be heavyweight
champion of the world?' That's
Billy Conn talking back.
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T H R E S H E S

Although mathematics
is his
business, Dr. Bray is not like the
individual in a tale he periodically
tells. "I attended a convention of
pedagogues once where the principal speaker was a superintendent
of high school mathematics. This
man actually had the e f f r o n t e r y to
say t h a t he would rather spend Saturday afternoon working quadratic
equations than to go to the football
game."
Until recently Dr. 'Bray
was

•

.'>v« " •

If so, this won't interest you, but if the brats have
you bulldozed, read how Father Engle solved his
problems.. .then go ahead and do it your own way.

HOW TO BE A PAPA ky William Ingle

And DON'T forget
—A new PETTY Gin,
Mitt Curvaceous
Angler — plus the
adventure, sports,
humor and
special men's
departments
which make
ever 160 p a g e s
of swell reading in the
JurIS TRUE.
Almost a million men are buying
TRUE, the Man's Magazine. Get
your copy today—on tale at
your favorite newsttand now.

